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We’ve got you 
covered
Masters Outdoor Leisure is a forward thinking company 

offering a range of innovative high quality Gazebos to 

suit all occasions and all gardens. 

With our expertise in this field Masters Outdoor Leisure 

has put together a brand new range of Gazebos 

combining innovation, size and style, to meet the 

entertaining and everyday socialising needs of the 

modern consumer.

Working with our partners Kalu we also offer a range 

of high quality casual chairs, swing hammocks and 

promotional cushions in a variety of styles and fabric 

options.

Our modern warehouse and professional sales team 

combined with our experienced back room personnel 

mean Masters Outdoor Leisure can offer weekly 

deliveries of our complete range throughout the UK.
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The Regent
Deluxe Weave Gazebo 3.3m x 3.3m square
With its imposing looks and striking features the Regent Gazebo makes a 
dramatic statement that will enhance any luxury garden or terrace. 

Designed using a two-tone flat resin weave hand woven over a aluminium 
and steel frame the Regent offers strength and durability.

The Regent also incorporates an all weather PVC lined waterproof 
canopy and is supplied complete with a full set of fly nets and 
curtains, making this Gazebo the ultimate garden accessory.

  Two tone resin weave design

  100% 280g polyester pvc lined canopy (fully waterproof)

  Elevated canopy roof air vent

  Complete zipped fly nets in black mesh with mocha surround

  Complete zipped curtains in mocha with tie backs

  Substantial structure with superior foot support
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The Kensington
Polycarbonate Gazebo 3m x 3m square 
also available as 3m x 4m.
The Kensington polycarbonate range offers true all year round weather 
protection, made from aluminium and steel and featuring an all weather 
polycarbonate roof, the Kensington is the ultimate Gazebo.

A full set of curtains and fly nets completes the looks of this stylish 
Gazebo.

  Aluminium and steel construction

  Elevated canopy roof air vent

  Double wall 8mm bronze tinted roof

  Complete zipped fly nets in mocha mesh with mocha surround

  Complete zipped curtains in mocha with tie backs

  Available in 3 x 3 mtr square and 3 x 4mtr rectangle sizes
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The Chelsea
Deluxe Domed Gazebo 3m x 3m square
For style and elegance look no further than the Chelsea 3 x 3 mtr Gazebo, 
featuring a stylish domed roof with elevated vent and integrated track for 
both curtains and fly nets.

Dressed in a mocha colour fabric with contrasting valance. 

The Chelsea is strong too! with 2” square steel section legs and a robust 
frame. The impressive domed Chelsea Gazebo exudes quality.

  Designer domed roof

  Elevated canopy roof air vent

  PVC lined fully waterproof canopy

  Complete zipped fly nets in black mesh with mocha surround

  Complete zipped curtains in mocha with tie backs

  Bronze paintwork
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The Mayfair
3m x 3m square also available as 3m x 4m.
It’s the distinctive mesh design finished in bronze with contrasting curtain 
ware that makes the Mayfair Gazebo stand out from other designs.

Incorporating an all weather PVC lined canopy the Mayfair is practical too 
and is supplied with a full set of curtains,.

Offered in either 3 x 3 mtr or 3 x 4 mtr this Gazebo will be the centre piece 
of any garden or terrace.

  Decorative framework

  Bronze paintwork

  Fixing points on each leg

  PVC lined water proof canopy

  Elevated canopy roof air vent

  Decorative finials
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The Eco Space
Gazebo 2m x 2m square
The ECO Space Gazebo has been specifically designed for the smaller 
garden, terrace or wherever space is at a premium.

Measuring 2 x 2 metres it is available in two colour ways either Sage Green 
or Mocha and features a full set of curtains. The ECO Space will look great 
in any situation and once in position and secured down using the large 
fixing plates it will give years of trouble free pleasure.

It’s strong too! with 3” square steel section legs and  an all weather PVC 
lined canopy

  Ideal for smaller gardens

  Bronze paintwork

  3” square steel legs

  PVC lined fully water proof canopy

  Complete with matching curtains with tie backs
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The Bexley
Polycarbonate Gazebo 3m x 3m square 
also available as 3m x 4m.
The Bexley Gazebo is a practical shading solution for the garden or terrace, 
with a stylish, contemporary look and featuring a full set of curtains.

Fixing plates on each foot allows for secure fixing - a great looking and 
practical Gazebo for all to enjoy.

  Polyester roof and curtain set

  Bronze paint work

  Fixing point on each leg

  Competitively priced

  2 sizes available
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The Camden
Available as 2 seater or 3 seater swing

Relax in style and comfort with the Camden range of swing seats, available 
in 2 seater and 3 seater options.

The Camden has stylish bronze paintwork and features double piped block 
design cushions. 

Decorative detailing on the main part of the framework ensures this 
garden furniture will be seen as a feature as well as a pleasant place to sit.

Fixing plates on the base of the swing along with a practical roof for 
shading makes the Camden a great choice for any garden.
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www.mastersoutdoorleisure.co.uk

Charlton Dr, Corngreaves Trading Estate, Cradley Heath B64 7BJ  t: 01384 638040  e: sales@mastersoutdoorleisure.co.uk


